
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Botron Static Dissipative Rubber and Vinyl mat cleaner B8018 is designed and formulated to clean surfaces of table mats ensures that all insulative dirt and other 
contaminants are removed.  Botron offers two sizes 6oz and one quart spry bottles. Cleanstat  Rubber and Vinyl mat cleaner will not streak is quick drying Non-aerosol 
static dissipative surface cleaner. Unlike other mat cleaner on the market that do not do a good job cleaning rubber table mats Botron mat cleaner out performs them all. 
Disclaimer: All statements of technical information are believed to be true and are based upon tests we believe to be reliable. The proper use and application for this 
product must be the responsibility of the user. The statements herein shall have no force or effect. 

BOTRON C
325 W. MELINDA
PHOENIX AZ 850
PH# 623-582-6700
FAX# 623-582-67

RUBBER & VINYL SURFACE CLEANER 

Related products: 
B8101   1 gal ESD floor finish 
B8105   5 gal ESD floor finish 
B8155   55 gal ESD floor finish 
B8301   1 gal ESD floor cleaner 
B8305   5 gal ESD floor cleaner 
B8400    1qt Spray buff 
B8401    1 gal Spray buff 

S8011 

. Appearance:   Transparent. 

. Oder:    Slight/floral 

. Solubility:   water, alcohols, acetone 

. pH    Neutral  

. Flammability:   Non-flammable 

. Surface Resistance:  <108 

. Static Decay:   <.01 seconds 

. Size:    6 oz & 1Qt 

. Spray:    Yes 

. CFC:    None 

. Alkali:    None 

. Ammonia:   None 

B8018 1 qt 

Application & Maintenance:  A good ESD static control program starts with good daily mat 
cleaning program. Each day before the staff goes home they should clean the worksurface with 
Botron Cleanstat Rubber & Vinyl mat cleaner. Spray Cleanstat over are to be cleaned and with a 
clean lint-free cloth wipe the surface till dry.  For set-in stains let stand for a few seconds (30)  
and wipe clean. Cleanstat can be used on Key boards and some CRT’s with a lint free cloth, use 
swabs in tight areas. S20.20 paragraph 5.3.1.14 ,
testing as part of your full  ESD static control pro
See: Botron Surface testers and Audit kits. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Audit Surface Tester 
B8571 

B8011 6OZ 

B8563 
Analog Audit kit B8011 6oz spray bottle 

B8018 1qt spray bottle 
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 periodic cleaning is recommended  along with 
gram. 

ributed by:
.SignalTestInc.com

9 Santiago Ridge Way
 Diego, CA 92154 USA.
s@SignalTestInc.com




